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If you have never been born again, contact Pastor Keith 
or a trusted Christian friend this week to find out how. 

Spiritual Gifts Overview, Part 2

Introduction: 1 CORINTHIANS 12:1.

• A spiritual gift is a special supernatural ______________, 
____________________ or ________________ to do the 
________ of God in ________________ the Body of Christ.  
1 CORINTHIANS 12:4–7

I. ______________ __________.

A. A ______________ gift has ______________________  
as its ______________ purpose.   EPHESIANS 4:15–16

B. A ________________ ________ of ______________ gifts. 
[continued]

7. __________: Rendering ______________  
or ____________________ to others so as  
to free them up ______ ________________.   1 CORINTHIANS 12:28

8. ______________________: ____________ __________________ 
people as a means of ______________ those in ________.    
1 PETER 4:9–10

9. __________________: ______________ to __________ as 
much about ______ __________ as possible.  1 CORINTHIANS 12:8

. e era  of these s iritua  ifts see  to o er a  si nifi ant  with 
other gifts. 
a. Offer some suggestions on the similarities and differences 

etween administration and leadership.

b. Offer some suggestions on the similarities and differences 
etween helps and service.

c. Offer some suggestions on the similarities and differences 
etween knowledge and wisdom.

Personal Application
1. Which (if any) of the nine service gifts covered in this lesson 

see  to orres ond to our er e tion of our own a i ities

. hether or not this is a tua  our s iritua  ift  how an ou 
use this a i it  to ser e Christ  ser in  the od  of Christ
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10. ____________________: ________________ before a church 
to  the od  with are and  
the  toward a hie in  .   ROMANS 12:6–8

11. __________: Having a great ______________________ 
for those who are  and i in  
__________________ ________ as an expression of love. 
ROMANS 12:6–8

12. ______________________: Being ______________________ 
for ______________________ ____________ for a group  
of believers.   EPHESIANS 4:11

13. ______________: To identify ____________ __________ 
in od s work and use  
__________________ to get the job done.   ROMANS 12:6–8

14. ________________: ______________________ others  
in the Bible in a ______________, ____________________ 
wa  for s iritua  . 
ROMANS 12:6–8; 1 CORINTHIANS 12:28; EPHESIANS 4:11; 1 TIMOTHY 5:17

15. ____________: Applying __________________  
to ake  truths   
and __________________.   1 CORINTHIANS 12:8

Conclusion: God __________________ you to ______ ________ 
________ to __________ the church!   1 PETER 4:10

Fellowship Group Question
 Consider those in our e owshi  rou . hare with one another 

our o ser ations a out what ou see in the  that i ht indi ate 
their spiritual gift(s).

Study & Discussion Questions
. Choose an  three of the fifteen s iritua  ifts o ered so far  and 

e ain how od wants ou to stri e to de e o  these hara ter 
traits even if you do not have these spiritual gifts.

. Choose an  three of the fifteen s iritua  ifts with whi h ou 
were re ious  ess fa i iar and rie  des ri e how the 
e er ise of these ifts i ht ook at a atherin  of the hur h.


